
RACE BY RACE PREVIEWS: KENILWORTH@2021.07.24 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 1, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R57.000, 13:15GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Competitive opener. FINAL MOVE and INTREPID finished behind DANILO 
DANILOVITCH over 1000m when last seen. Both renew rivalry with their conqueror on 2kg better terms 
and should turn the tables over this trip. ON THE ROAD AGAIN is also weighted to get closer and will 
enjoy this sterner test of stamina with improved fitness on his side. Watch the betting on well-bred Twice 
Over newcomers SENSO UNICO and SHAPE OF MY HEART. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Final Move, #3 Intrepid, #1 Danilo Danilovitch, #4 On The Road Again 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 2, Gallops, 1200m, Turf, R57.000, 13:50GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. CHANSONETTE knew her job on debut, winning well, and that form has 
been working out well. She should have more to offer and could remain unbeaten. Last-start winners 
AREA FIFTY ONE, PAM'S PRINCESS and VERONIQUE have the benefit of experience but will need to 
take a big step forward to follow up recent successes. DO SI DO caught the eye on debut track and trip, 
running on well after a slow start. She is 3kg better off with the winner of that race and would've come on 
for the experience, so could pose the biggest threat. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Chansonette, #7 Do Si Do, #1 Area Fifty One, #5 Veronique 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 3, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R52.000, 14:25GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: This won't take much winning. ARCTIC ICE has gone close to opening her account in 
recent starts and wouldn't be scoring out of turn. She is likely to play another leading role in the outcome 
but it could pay to follow the progress of improving SUNLIT PATH who took another step forward in her 
development when 2nd in a work riders' race over track and trip last time. Youngsters CRACKLIN' ROSE 
and TRIP TO IRELAND are still learning their trade and could improve to pose a threat to those rivals. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Sunlit Path, #1 Arctic Ice, #6 Trip To Ireland, #4 Cracklin' Rose 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 4, Gallops, 1000m, Turf, R52.000, 15:00GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: GEM KING was heavily backed when finding only an older, more-experienced rival too 
good on debut. He will be wiser to the task for that experience and should reward his followers. Stable 
companion TRANSACT is one of several well-bred newcomers who could pose the biggest threat. 
TIZONA, NOTORIX and TAKE TO WAR are, on paper, of particular interest and worth a market check. 
TRAVEL MASTER and EMPIRE GLORY have been costly to follow but, with experience on their side, are 
capable of staking a claim. 
 
Selections: 
#8 Gem King, #9 Lock Down, #10 Notorix, #11 Tizona 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 5, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R52.000, 15:35GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Well-bred DYANNE has made marked improvement since blinkers were fitted and 
should, with further progress, fight out the finish. VERSAILLES has also improved with racing and is likely 
to have more to offer stepped up in trip, so could pose the biggest threat. Riding arrangements, however, 
suggest JETRIX is the pick from the Snaith yard - so must be respected. SACHA returns from a rest but 
boasts form strong enough to make her presence felt if fit enough to do so. JUST POWER is bred to get 
the trip and could get a look in with a run under her belt. 



 
Selections: 
#2 Dyanne, #7 Versailles, #4 Jetrix, #1 Sacha 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 6, Gallops, 1600m, Turf, R52.000, 16:10GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Maiden handicap. SON OF SILK has been costly to follow but had excuses when 
fluffing his lines over a shorter trip last time and could could be worth another chance reverting to this 
distance. LORD MARMITE will also enjoy the step back up to this distance and could fight it out. 
BRANDY'NCOKE caught the eye when staying on from a long way back in his first start after gelding and 
could build on that to pose a threat. Both JEM ROCK and PIKETBERG ALLEY have shown enough in 
recent starts to play a role in the finish too. 
 
Selections: 
#2 Son Of Silk, #1 Lord Marmite, #4 Brandy'Ncoke, #6 Jem Rock 
 
Kenilworth, 24.07.2021, Race 7, Gallops, 2400m, Turf, R57.000, 16:45GMT+2 
 
Race Summary: Good race. FOLLOW THE STAR just missed when running on late under a big weight 
over a shorter trip last time and should go well again stepped up in distance. However, progressive ONE 
WAY TRAFFIC is likely to have even more to offer give this sterner test of stamina so could well have her 
measure. HIGH MOON has given the impression he could be looking for further so could also prove 
better than rated, trying this trip for the first time - respect. ASSERTIVE POWER and SUPER DUKE stay 
well enough to get into the picture under light weights. 
 
Selections: 
#2 One Way Traffic, #1 Follow The Star, #4 High Moon, #3 Savannah Buddy 
 


